
JOEL P. STENCIL

GRADUATED FROM EDGAR HIGH SCHOOL IN 1982

After graduating from Edgar High School, Joel attended North Central
Technical College in Wausau, WI from 1982-84. He earned an associate's

degree in electronics. He chose this field because of the H.S. electrical basics
class influence.

Joel & a partner founded Membrane Process and Controls, Inc. 1992. The
Company focus was and is to serve the food and dairy industry in providing
quality equipment, process design and automation of this equipment and
processes. The equipment scope focused mainly on providing molecular

separation equipment to fractionate liquid streams, hence "Membrane" in our
company name. Membrane Process and Controls was solely purchased by
Joel Stencil in 1994. Coupled with exceptional service and support MP&C

continued to grow from this point until moving to their current location at 922
North 3rd Ave., Edgar, WI in April of 1995. The focus of MP&C has not shifted
but only expanded since its founding. New areas added include milk and whey

pasteurizers, cleaning systems, product delivery systems, inventory control,
customized pharmaceutical and BioTech processes and equipment, waste

water reclamation and reduction. The business has evolved through the years
to provide turnkey plant process systems for milk, cheese, whey, beverage,

egg, and plasma, as well as plant automation and integration of process
equipment in food grade manufacturing facilities. Services include electrical

engineering, process engineering, mechanical engineering, automation
technical services, software development and configuration, design and

process consulting services. The markets MP&C serves are Global. MP&C is
recognized as a leader in membrane filtration and in the industries it serves.

Joel is married to Marcia and they have five children. Luke-20, Phillip-18, Leah-
16, ChiAnna-11 and Mia-7. Luke and Phillip attend North Central Technical

College. Leah is a junior at Athens High School and Chi Anna and Mia attend
Trinity Lutheran School in Athens. Chi Anna and Mia are both adopted from

China. The Stencils reside north of Edgar in the Rib Falls area and enjoy
country living. The Stencil's enjoy volunteering for youth program leadership
and fundraisers. The family holds high its Christian values and desire to be a
light in the community and elsewhere. Other hobbies and interests include
hunting, fishing, major home projects, family events and gatherings, church

activities, making maple syrup and dirt biking.


